Beagle Club Championship Show
27th June 2021
Royal Agricultural College – Cirencester
Judge: Nikki Peterson - Troopersway

Best In Show - Reserve Best In Show -- Best Puppy in Show - Best Veteran in Show
Firstly my sincere thanks to the Beagle Club for the invitation to judge at their first show
since 2019, indeed a first show for many since the COVID outbreak. It was a lovely day,
good weather and excellent COVID secure measures in place, all topped off with a
wonderful entry of quality hounds.
I was delighted with my principal winners, certainly a day for a good quality Tan and White,
and some promising youngsters to now go make their mark in the show world. Overall
hounds were settled despite the break, testament to the temperament and robustness of the
breed. Some excellent construction, mouths were good and nice to see merry hounds once
again striding out at the wonderful venue of RAC.
MPD 2 (0)
1st Hardisty’s Blunderhall Live Wire Smart 8 month dark Tri of sound construction who
was at ease in the ring. Good bone throughout, tight feet. Long leathers set on well,
appealing expression and good pigmentation of the eye. Maintained his top line on the move
and moving freely and true, good turn of stifle
2nd Thomas’ Hilbeaglin Tornado Tumbler Slightly longer than 1, broken tri boy. Nice round
bone, pleasing head with well-set leathers, soft expression and dark eye. Bit unsettled on
the move and gave his handler a tough time today but overall a nice youngster

PD 4 (1)
1st Parker & Stevens’ Serenaker Armani 10mth Tri nicely balanced with good depth of
chest and lay of shoulder. Round bone down to neat tight feet. Good length of neck into
level top line and spot on tailset, nice bend of stifle Nice drive out on the move and true
coming towards, compact and balanced overall.
2nd Cuthill’s Divinebrae Hearthammer Could have switched first two around on another
day, another nicely put together youngster. Appealing head and soft expression, dark eye
and ears set on well. Correct front with round bone. Well balanced and moving true once
settled, correct tailset.

JD 4 (0)
1st Warner's Barrvale Hunter at Awreridge Tri 15mths. Lovely head shape with correct
ear set and eye. Good bone throughout. Deep forechest and good length of neck into level
top line held on the move with correct tailset, good turn of stifle. Nicely free moving with good
extension and true out and back.
2nd Simkin’s Simeldaka Senglea Squire Lighter mould than one, 12 month Tri. Appealing
head and expression, correct ear set, good eye and nice length of neck. Held his top line on
the move.

YD 8 (2)
1st Harrison’s Rundle Raspberry Roulade Masculine Tri male 13 mths, pleasing head and
expression with long leathers correctly set. Good bone, nicely balanced with good length of
neck into good depth of chest. Level top line held throughout with good reach and drive.
Good turn of stifle, round bone, well handled.
2nd Chapman’s Gemark Eyas T/W 21 mth hound smaller mould than one. Balanced and
well covered, moved true holding his top line. Deep pigmentation, a soft expression, correct
ear and tailset.

ND 4 (0)
1st Parker & Stevens’ Serenaker George Gently RCC, BPD, loved this TW boy the
moment he came into the ring, had a real presence about him for one so young at just 9
months. Excellent confirmation, balanced and well-rounded bone. Pleasing head with good
length of neck into nicely laid shoulder. Level top line to perfect tailset. Free moving using
his good bend of stifle and driving action, one to watch and no hesitation in awarding him the
RCC and BPD.
2nd Harrison’s Rundle Raspberry Roulade

GD 3 (0)
1st Foster & Jones’ Stormpasture Rocketman Smart tri boy, neatly put together. Good
head with dark eye and well set leathers. Good depth of chest and round bone to neat feet.
Moved true up and down, balanced throughout and presented in good condition.
2nd Norridge’s Serenaker Dreamcaster Slightly longer mould than one and a little unsettled
today but was still able to present correct movement with driving action. Appealing head,
good length of neck, level top line and correct tailset.

PGD 6 (0)
1st Woodcock’s Molesend Vendict at Roddwood Lovely TW well put together with a
pleasing expression, well set ears and correct eye. Tailset correct, level top line held
throughout and moving true, well handled.
2nd Edge & Dow’s Jalhar Gives You The Edge Tri boy of nice type, long leathers with a
pleasing expression, good forechest, correct tailset, nice bone and moving true out and back

MLD 1 (0)
1st Caple’s Morsefield Mudlark Stood alone but worthy win for this smart Tri. Strong bone,
nice expression with nicely set leathers, good length of neck, deep forechest and spring of
rip. Nice turn of stifle, correct tailset and maintained a level top line.

LD 7 (0)
1st Jones’s Newlin Preston To Clairedale Nicely put together Tri with masculine head, mild
expression, and correct laid leathers. Good depth of chest. Level top line with correct
tailset. Good angulation used well when striding out, moving true. Nicely presented.
2nd Thornton’s Nedlaw Trumpeter With Maplelayne TW boy slighter mould than one but
nicely put together. Good bone, soft expression and neat feet. Moving free out and back.

OD 11 (1)
1st Craig’s Davricard Jacob CC, RBIS Stunning TW dog of excellent type and in top
condition. Well covered with round bone. Lovely appealing expression, soft but masculine
with correct ear set, good pigmentation. Topline was spot on, correct tailset and looks
stunning in profile. Moving true and using his correct front and good bend of stifle to good
effect. Crowning CC (subject to KC confirmation) for this lad today well deserved.

2nd Parker & Steven’s Serenaker Hot As Ell Another excellent type, Tri boy who was
correct in confirmation with a pleasing head, round bone and good angles. Good depth of
chest and level top line moving true, one was just more on his game today.

VD 5 (0)
1st Goldberg’s Ch Molesend Kaftan JW Sh.CM Balanced 9 year old TW who is well put
together. Nicely balanced, pleasing expression, good bone and kept a level top line, spot on
tailset and good front and rear used to move true. Presented well and clearly enjoying the
ring with his merry performance.
2nd Dawson & Goodall’s Ch Janfrey Randle Upon Rundle JW Sh.CM More masculine
than one now rising 8. Pleasing expression, ok length of neck, good chest, and good
angulation and moving well out and back, correct tailset.

VinD 2 (1)
1st Roderick’s Barterhound Garrison Stood alone but lovely TW boy with soft expression,
good depth of chest, in good condition for 11 years young. Nice bone and feet, correct
tailset, nicely presented.

MPB 3 (0)
1st Barnes & Evans’ Bellvalley Blackthorn Smart, pretty Tri bitch of nice type, good neat
shape with nice round bone down to tight feet. Correct shoulder lay, and good depth of
chest, level top line, stern set correctly and moving out true. Well-handled for a one so
young.
2nd Breeze’s Dufosee Honestly of Parkebreeway Just lacked the forechest of one but
another smart puppy, well balanced, pleasing head and expression, good bone and level top
line. Bit unsettled for her handler but pulled it together to show her stride.

PB 7 (2)
1st Havard’s Annavah Buttercup BPB, BPIS Beautiful TW pup with good pigmentation,
dark eye, good stop and correct ear set finishing the melting and sweetest expression. Good
length of neck, good deep chest and nice spring of rib. Held her top line through to her
correct tailset, correct angulation used well to move freely out and back. Overall balanced
picture and deserved of BPB and BPIS, one to watch.
2nd Barnes Evans’ Bellvalley Blackthorn

JB 4 (1)

1st Hardisty’s Eardley Talking In Texas with Blunderhall lovely compact 17mth tri bitch,
balanced throughout. Lovely expression and spot on ear set. Nice length of neck, good
shoulder lay and level top line held. Correct tailset and very merry out and back, nice in
profile and well presented.
2nd Arden’s Annavah Star Above Madika Larger mould than one but all portions correct.
Pleasing sweet expression with good ear set and length of leathers, nice length of neck, neat
front. Level top line and correct tailset. Well angulated behind used to drive, showed and
presented nicely

YB 8 (2)
1st Craig’s Bayard Glory Bee CC, BIS Caught my eye from the off. Sweetest TW bitch of
excellent type, nice and compact with good bone and shown in top condition. Good
pigmentation, real melting expression with correct ear set, nice length of neck, tidy front with
round bone and neat feet. Rear was correct shown moving free true out and back, looks a
picture stacked a real high catcher who feels as good hands on as she looks, easy to award
her BB and BIS
2nd Foster & Jones’ Stormpasture Rockette Another lovely type, well boned compact tri
girl of good conformation and balanced. Pleasing expression, nice bone and good shoulder
lay. Level top line and moving true with good extension front and rear. Shown in top
condition and lovely in profile

NB 6 (1)
1st Arden’s Annavah Star Above Madika
2nd Wright & Mitchell’s Huntshill Usual Suspect Similar type to 1 Tri bitch, nicely
constructed with sweet expression, good length of neck into correct front. Nice tight feet,
good spring of rib and level top line held on the move, moving true.

GB 8 (1)
1st Arden’s Annavah Star Above Madika
2nd Banks & Bootes’ Forgebanks Roksana Smart tri girl of good shape, excellent bone.
Appealing expression, nice eye with ample stop, correct ear set. Nice depth of chest, level
top line to correct tailset. Moving out well using her nice turn of stifle, smart in profile and
well handled.

PGB 5 (0)
1st Hills’ Donay Belle Lovely type, sweet expression with good dark eye and correct ear set.
Excellent depth of chest with good round bone, level top line maintained with spot on tailset.

Front correct with correct lay of shoulder. Nice turn of stifle used to drive her true movement
out and back
2nd Banks’ Forgebanks Raindrop Litter sister to 1st GB and very similar in type. Smart tri girl
of good shape, nice round bone. Soft expression, correct ear set and good depth of chest,
level top line held and correct tail set, moving freely.
MLB 7 (0)
1st Tanner’s Felinoak My Delilah RCC Lovely Tri girl of lovely type and substance. Really
good condition, moving freely using her correct front, deep forechest, driving action from her
good bend of stifle. Sweet soft expression with correct eye and ear set, looked strong in
stack but matched this with her movement, great tracking up and reach and drive and very
balanced.
2nd Hills’ Donay Faith Another similar in type to one nicely covered balanced tri bitch of
good substance and balance. Pretty melting expression, correct ear set, good defined stop
into good length of neck and deep forechest. Nice rear construction firm and pushing on
with good true action. Another in good condition and presented well.

LB 11 (3)
1st Craig’s Davricard Saffron Smart tri bitch typical of this kennel, in good condition and
presented well. Lovely expression, correct ear set, tidy front with good bone and tight feet.
Topline held and tailset correct, nice true movement.
2nd Goldberg’s Molesend Flurries Diamond Similar type to one, tri bitch with lovely
expression. Good length of neck, correct front and nice depth of chest, overall balanced.
Rear was well angulated to drive her out and back, moving true and again in excellent
condition.

OB 11 (1)
1st Breeze’s Dufosee Dragonfly of Parkebreeway JW Lovely shape on this girl who
stacks a treat. Nice expression, good pigmentation, correct eye and with really good length
of neck, deep chest and good spring of rib. Needed to settle more on the move but in profile
looked a treat.
2nd Parker & Stevens’ Ch Serenaker Maid in America Lighter mould than one but a
smart balance tri bitch. Lovely head and expression, correct front and level top line to
correct tailset, nice rear, moving true and in good condition.

VB 7 (0)
1st Brown’s Ch Raimex Brittany JW Lovely tri bitch that despite her age is in great
condition. Nicely balanced with pleasing expression. Nice length of neck, top line held and

correct tailset. Good round bone and correct lay of shoulder. Merry out and back and
moving true to win BVB and BVIS
2nd Bradley’s Dufosee Northern Star Pretty tri bitch of nice type, nicely balanced, tight
feet and good bone. Level top line, correct tailset and moving true.
VinB 4 (2)
1st Quinney-Spencer’s Dialynne Gracie Fields at Quincerhound 12 yr tri girl very happy
merry hound on the move. Nice expression, good length of neck, nice bone and correct
tailset. Moved true with energy and using her good turn of stifle to drive.
2nd Roberts & Spearing’s Linkenlees Liberty Sh.CM VW Larger mould than one but
another sweet bitch with soft expression, good bone, correct ear set and good length of
neck, balanced and in good condition.

